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farmers to destroy the fundamental basis of the patent sys- SERIOUS HIlRTS THAT FAIL TO KILL. to be conducted on a large scale, guarantees at once the 
tem is ungrateful, if it is not also suicidal. A short time ago a shoemaker of Astoria, N. Y., shot him- cheapest and best preparation. 

"But," the agricultural classes may argue, "grant tbat self twice with a heavy pistol, once in the ear and once in the After many fruitless attempts, an opportunity was afford-
the patent system has been of great use in helping us to gain mouth. He was brought to the Roosevelt Hospital, in this city, ed me last autumn, at the Oismar condensed milk factory ill 
Gur present commanding position, we do not need it any where it was discovered that the first ball glauced from the Eastern Holstein, to evaporate wbey in a vacuum. But be
longer; we have paid roundly for the benefits received; and skull. The other .is thougbt to be somewhere in t he head, fore the experiment had been made tbere, the firm of Heck 
may now do away with it, as one removes the scaffolding perhaps in the brain. Speedy death was expected; but the mann, in B erlin, kindly placed at my disposal a suitable 
from around a completed house. It has served its purpose, 

I 
next day tbe patient walked away from the hospital, saying vacuum apparatus with an arrangement to prevent foaming 

well or ill; from thist ime forward it must be more an incon- that he was sorry for tbe attempt on his life, but appeared over, and all its attacbments and service. I first made use 
vrnience than a benefit. Let it go." 'to be in no immediate danger of dying. of it laRt January. Part of the whey was evaporated until 

Oould not the same have been said as truly last year, two With this case as a text, a writer in a morning Jilaper re- it just began to crystallize when cold; another part to a stiff 
years ago, 01' five years ago? And has not the cost of pro- views a large number of more 01' less marvelous cases of re- dough, which in a few days hardened to a solid cake. 
duction been reduced, or tbe scope of production increased, covery from grievous hurts, showing that serious injuries to In botb cases, but especially in the latter case, a very per
by inventions made since tben? the main organs of tbe body are not always followed by manent product was obtained, which could lie kept for 

A correspondent engaged in developing the transportation death. Men persist in living, not only with bullets in their montbs in pure dry air witbout spoiling or moulding. Whey 
of Western products to Eastel'll markets in refrigerator cars, ,brain, holes in their stomach, dislocated vertebroo, and condensed in vacuo is better for making milk-sugar than 
thus points out some facts bearing upon this question: i wounds in the heart, but even with open wounds clear any other preparation . 

.. Within your recollection and mine, butter made in the' through the body. During the civil war, General H. A. For daily use in the household it is capable of the greatest 
West did not command as good a price in Boston and New Barnum, of Brooklyn, received in battle a wound which still variety of uses for food and drink, the most important of 
York markets as when made in t he immediate vicinity of remainR an 'open passage tbrough the body. For years the wbich, it seems to me, is in making different kinds of pastry, 
New York, or as Vermont butter in Boston. In the year treatment of this wound has been simply to wear in it a roll for which purpose its milk-sugar and milk salts especially 
1878-79 a Western maker of creamery butter took the prize of prepared lint, which is renewed daily. Tbe suppuration fit it, and this is the easiest way to utilize them in llourish
in New York at the national dairy fair for creamery butter. of the wound is constant though variable. ing and sustaining large classes of the people. O. Becker 
Tbe next s�;;on the same party said to me: 'It is of little General Shields, of Missouri, hada similar wound extend- made experiments on baking with wbey concl'ntrated on a 
use for me 6\' my neigbbor to make the superior quality of ing tbrough bis body, anC! open in front and behind. His water bath, while Bolle used a portion of tbe whey ex
butter, or to gather our eggs in summer, for we find it im- wound, it is said. was received in tbe Mexican war, and he tracts obtained by me in Heckmann's factory here. These 
possible to place them in good order i n  Eastern markets wore, not lint, but a silk handkerchief in it. This he could bakery experiments were so satisfactory that Bolle decided 
and command the price their quality should give us.' i draw directly through his body. to have a vacuum apparatus set up in his own place, and to 

"Referring to the fact that last year and the year before· 
_ .. '.,.. offer h is whey to t he Berlin public in the form of bread or 

one-fifth of tbe butter that left Ohicago for Eastern markets 
ALCOHOL SUGAR AND PAPER PULP FROM WOOD. 

cake. 
was carried in our cars, altbough we had only the Boston In the course of the following winter and 9pring Bolle put 
outlet for them at that time, you can see that the obstacle Braconnot's process, as described in an Austrian paper, up the nece8sary apparatus, a nd having secured regularity 
which bad hindered Western butter makers from securing a consists in mixing sawdust carefully with an equal weight in working the process, he began the regular manufacture 
gnod price for tbeir article was largely overcome. This is of sulphuric acid, not allowing the mixture to get hot; and of whey-rye bread. and of two kinds of wheat bread, one It 
specially apparent from the fact that our heaviest sbip- aft�r a whIle diluting the paste mass with water and heating fine artiCle 1n rolls, made of the best wheat flour, with the 
ments were in tbe hottest months, and that in the wholesale to boiling. Wben rlecolllposition is complete, the acid is addition of milk, butter, eggs, etc., the other plain bread in 
markets at Boston this same Western butter was command- neutralized with carbonate of lime, and the glucose thus ob- round loaves for daily use, without the addition of tbe more 
ing a better price than Vermont blltter from one to two cents! tai ned is fermented in the usual manner by adding yeast to expensive ingredients. Tbe public seems to have a taste for 
per pound. The agent for this particular creamery said to: it. Owing to the large amount of sulpburic acid reqUired, this new form of bread, and the example is worthy of imi
me in Boston last week: 'Our fine grades of Western butter: the results hitherto obtained do not favor its introduction on tat ion in other places. 
are sold ahead, and prices are very firm for such goods," a large scale. But, on the other hand, the manufacture of By careful treatment of the whey, and if tbe bakery were 
thirty-nine cents being the wholesale price that day. i spirits may perhaps be profitably combined with paper mail:- properly conducted, I have not the slightest doubt tbat al: 

"In view of these facts, bave the patents which we have i ing. large cbeese factories which am situated in towns. could 
introduced for refrigerator cars done anything for the West-I Very satisfactory results were obtained by Bochet and make a profitable use of their now worthless whey by evapo
ern farmers? The butter that took the prize at the last inter-I Machard by treating wood shavings with hydrochloric acid rating and baking it, and at the same time contribute to thll 
national dairy fair in New York bad been made the previous! under pressure. They treated 4,080 pounds of wood with sustenance of the people. 
June, and kept in one of our cold storage houses for '8,000 pounds of water containing 800 pounds of hydrochloric Besides thls, .cooks and housekeepers would soon learn to 
six or eight months. Eight years ago, tbe state of t he art acid for ten or twelve hours in wooden vats, the mass being use extract of whey in the preparation of their daily food, 
would have made this thing impossible. There have been, kept boiling by live steam. The hot acid dissolves off the botll to improve the flavor and render it more digestible. 
from parties not tboroughly posted in the matter, some severe inclusting material from the wood, which is thereby con- The fear that thc� will soon be too mucb whey-extract 
attacks upon dealers in large cities wbo have bought, during verted into a dry mass that is easily converted into paper made and offered to the publi� i� met by the idea that the 
the season when the market was overstocked witb butter, after being washed with water. The acid liquid contains larger cheese factorie:, will, in time, cease to make use of 
eg,f!;s and such articles, and placed them in cold storage from 20 to 22 per cent of grape sugar to 100 parts of the dry thin or skimme'd milk,- but to sell it as condensed skimmed 
homes at tbe distributing points to be sold during the win- wood. Tbe liquid is then saturated with chalk, and fer- milk, as this would be more profitable than condensing the 
ter wben it was impossible to get fresh made stock. I mented at 24° to 25° O. (75°to 77° Fallr.). One cubic meter whey.-Ohemikel' Zeitung. 
saw some eggs candled from cold storage houses in Bos- of pine wood weigbing 435 to 440 kilos is said to yield 780 -------- ••• I .. 
ton, where tbey had been for nearly nine months, and to to 790 liter per cent of alcohol (equal to 39 or 40 liters of 50 Facts about Stoves. 

the case of forty-nine dozen one-lJalf dozen to the case per cent spirits), which is wortby of consideration. In the manufacture of stoves the patterns cut a very im-
were all tbat were thrown out, and a portion of these were .. • • • .. portant figure in the column of expenses. The wood find 
cracked from handling. Tbis would make the percentage C ONDENSED WHEY.-A NEW INDUSTRY AND A NEW FOOD iron patterIls cost about the same; and the total cost of a 
of sbrinka:,se very slllall indeed. The eggs were selling for 

PRODUCT.* wood and an iron pattern for a stove of any one size is about 
twenty-seven cents per dozen. How much could tbe farm- BY PROF. ALEXANDER MUELLER. $1.000. Sometimes they cost a good deal less, and some-
er have realized frolll these eggs, if be had been obliged times more. One manufacturer in this city, says The Aile Whey, which is a by-product in the manufactme of to sell tbem when gathered, with no cbances for storage? of Steel, published at St. Louis, has a set of patterns for a cheese. contains about an equal quantity of milk, sugar. "The Western Rural might say th.at the middleman made 

d Ib II 'd bl t't f' It d stove of three sizes which cost him $6,000. Tbe" life" of a 
tl . fit b t h . d f' 11 1 b h . an a umen, as we as a consl era e quan I y 0 sa s an . . liS pro e ween t e sprmg an a mar ret; ut t at IS . I f ' d b f t th t b d b' pattern used to be longer than It IS now. Twenty-five years 

I h fi . I '  'I h f I I partlC es 0 caseme an utter a a a ve escape elllg . on y t e super cia View. 'e armer las t Ie same oppor- d '  h OI II t f' 11 h I ago a certam style or make would last about ten or fifteen . h' . . rna e mto c eese. n y a very sma percen age 0 a t e . tUlllty to Ire storage in any of tbe large cities that the com- d d '  G . '1' d d' 1 f years before It became Dbsolete; now styles change more . . b h d b ' f wbey pro uce III el'many IS uti Ize Irect y or human f . . . miSSIOn merc ant as, an t e same opportuOlty to get ull . . b d . k dd't' t f d d requently, and the life of a pattern IS, accordmgly, much nutriment, elt er as nn or as an a I IOn () 00 an . priee for his eggs, in the winter, and be does secure an ad- . h d f k' 'Ik Tb shorter. Tbe desu'e of customers for stoves of new styles 
vantage when he makes bis sale at a proportionally higber pastry, nor IS ��lC use 

.
01' rna mg ml -sugar. e and bright and fancy finish has necessitated a greater expen. 

price for his eggs from tbe fact tbat they can be stored until i greatest part of It IS fed to annuals-hogs, calves, cows, and diture for patterns larger stocks of tbem. and a more pro-
th b I t Tb h h d ,even horses-at least among counU'v cbeese makers. ey ecome somew la scarce. e newspapers ave a con- . .  • . .. fuse use of nickel plate. Tbe result of all tbis has been dis-
sidera ble to say about shipments of dressed beef froll! the �here large c�eese factorl�s are situated III Clt18S, l� con- astrous to large profi ts. A quarter of a century ago, sixty 
West, and you were kind enough to say in a recent al'ticle slderable quan.tlty runs off I� the gutters and se�ers . and seventy per cent profits were as easily realized by the 
tbat our cars bave bad something to dll with tbat business. . The value ot whey for feedmg cattle and bogs.ls scarcely manufacturer as thirty and tbirty five per cent a1'e now. 
An owner in tlJe largest herd of cattle in the West tells me hlgber a� an average than half a �ent per ga�lo�; ItS value as Tben a comparatively small number of patterns would an-
th t th 1 f . 

I d . b' . . t k buman food, on the other hand, IS at least slXtlmes as bigh. f h 1 b a e oss rom Cf! pp es now rna e III s Ippmg III s OC . ,  . . swer or t e argest esta lisbment; now several hundred are 
cars would pay tbe freigbt from the extreme West to market ThiS dISproportIOn between supply and demand has fre- required. 
en the hides, r'aJlow, and bones of thewhole shipment, if the q�ently attracted t.be attention of milk produce:E' and eco�o- i:ltoves turned out by Western works are heavier by some 
sbipments were to be made dressed. In this way it looks to mists g�nerally, wlth?ut, as yet, h0wever, havlllg met WIth fifty pounds tban Eastern stoves, owing to their having larger 
us as if we had brought the market for Western prouucts any sat.lsfactory solutIOn. flues and thicker plates. Flues are made large in the West
very near to the door of tbe farmer and producer. . The chief difficulty lies in the great dilution of nutriment ern stove on account of the general use of bituminous coal 

"'l'bese things would not bave been done without some III the whey, and the consequent tendency to sour or putrefy. in the West. A small flue would soon choke up, and tbe 
object for parties to introduce improved refrigeration." The fi�st step �ow�rd a better utili�ation of .wbey must be stove would be unserviceable. In the East, anthracite coal 

'rhe influence of improved transportation in bringing the taken III the d.l1'ection of concentratlOll. . As �n :he case .of is largely used, for which reason the flues are made small. 
market nearer and nearer the farmer's door is shown not most other kmds of food, concentratIOn will Improve Its The advantage claimed by Western stove manufacturers in 
alone in connection with minor products. In 1878 the dif- keeping qualities. making thicker plates is that the percentage of those spoiled 
ference between the average price of wheat throughout Iowa It is a fact .that. the small. dairyme� of Norway have been in the mould is not so large as when the plates are made 
and in New York is given by a Western writer a� a fraction wont, :rom time Immemonal, to bOll down the greater part thin. Thus, of each day's total melt of iron in a Western 
over 65 cents a bushel. By iS80 this difference had been re- of their whey;, 

sw.eet 
"

as we�1 as sour, more �r less,. to a. stove foundry, about fifty-five or sixty per cent is saved in 
duced to a fraction under 40 cents. On a crop of 33.000,000 "m.e�ost" or pnr� , sometimes alone, sometIm:s. With the, good plates, the remainder, in the shape of defective plates, 
bushels and more, tbe difference meant something over eight �ddltlOn of buttermIlk, or even of cream. The bOlllllg down sprues, gates, etc . ,  going back to the furnace to be remelted. 
million doilars to the profit of Iowa farmers. The benefits lll.open vessel� overan open fire�f cours�demands the .most In the East, fifty-two, per cent saved is considered a bigh 
received by other farmers in the far West were proportion- palOful attentIOn to prevent burn.mg, whICh would spOIl the average. The result 'is, Western stove makers sflve more 
ally great, and tbis is only one of the advantages reaped by taste of the whole lot, and make It uneatable, for us at least. time and more iron in the furnace and the mould than East
the farming interests in recent years by virtue of improve- Then. too, the consumption of coal is so great as to make ern manufacturers. Stoves made in the East for the West
ments brought about mainly through the agency of the the product unreasonably costly. The use of a water or steam ern trade are called" staddles" from the fact that the flues 
patent system. batb would overcome the former of these objections. b?t not are made with a view to burning either anthracite or bitu-

Is there any farmer so ignorant as to suppose thftt an end the latter. A solution of the problem must be sought III the
, minous coal in the stoves. 

has been reached in improvements of this nature? or that use of a vacuum apparatus, which, assuming the operations 

I 
------..... 'H • ...-,-"4 .. _-----

the improvements will go on in the a bsence of all induce- * Read- before the fifty-fifth meeting of German Natu��l!st8, etc., in ELECTRIC lights llave been largely introd uced in the gov-
ments in the way of protection and profit to inventors? Eisenach, in 1882. ernment establishments at Yokohama, Japan. 
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Ar rowroot lnanuCactnre in queensland. 

The lIIach�nery used for the manufacture of arruwroot is 
simple in the extreme, and is chiefly manufactured on the 
place, the shafts, pulleys, and engine work being, of course, 
foundry-made, The first process shown was the roots being 
tipped, by two boys, into a long trough, through the length 
of which a shaft slowly revolved, and by mean� of wooden 
projecting pegs the dirty roots were stirred up, and 50 
cleaned, there being a constant stream of water running 
throngh the trough. These revolving pegs have a scre'N 
pitch, so that the roots are gradually moved toward the far 
end of the trough, where they are caught up by a sort of 
bucket pump, which elevates them some 12 feet, and drops 
them regularly into a hopper. As they fall to the boltom of 
this. they meet the grater, which is a drum of perforated 
galvanized iron, driven at great velocity. A small stream of 
water pours iuto this all the time, and the roots are quickly 
grated up into a brown colored pulp. This mass of fiber and 
pulp falls into a cylinder of perfurated iron, about 9 feet long 
and 2 feet in diameter; through the length of this runs an 
axle, on which are two beaters, like the drum of a thraRhing 
machine; these smash up the fibrous pulp, exposing it to the 
action of the water, so as to enable all the starch and fine 
pulp to be washed out and squeezed through the perfora
tiom of the cylinder, while from the one end is discharged 
a constant stream of thp. dirty looking fibrous refuse, The 
finer pulp, as squeezed through the perforations of this cyl
inder, is received in a precisely similar one below; here, 
again, the mas�, now only pulp, is beaten up; but. the per
foratillns aroun d this second drum being very small, only 
the starch and dirty looking water pas<es through, the pulp 
bei ng again discharged from the cloaca at the end. The stream 
of water and starch pouring from these cylinders is received 
in troughing, extending for 100fept around the she,l, and, as 
it run� along, the starch, being heavier than the water, all 
sinks to the b()ttom, and the water runs away. So far the 
work goes on automlttical Iy, no one but the two boys throw
ing in the roots trouhling themselves ahout it. But tuward 
the end of the day the stream of water is stopped, aud the 
arrowroot starch scraped up out of the tmugh, where it has 
accumulated in a layer some inches in thickness, and is 
placed in large vats and tubs, all ranged in regular rows. 
Before being put into the�e tubs, it is passed through fine 
muslin sieves, and at the same time another stream of water 
is turned on, These tine sieves effectually clear it of any 
foreign matter, and it settles by the moming at the bottom 

of the vats, clean and white as snow. The water is drained 
from it, alld the starch put into a centrifugal machine simi
lar to what is used for sugar; this soon forces out the Aur
plus water, but perfect dryness is ess;ential to its keeping 
qualities, so it is now carried to the drying room, which is 
some 60 feet long hy 12 feet wide. RJund the whole length 
of this runs a flue, heated by a special furnace, and over 
this are shelves of galvanized wire-netting; on this netting is 
placed calico, and on this is spread out the starch. In this 
hot-ilouse the moisture is quickly evaporated, and the arrow
root hecomes crisp and grain-like. On fine days it is spread 
out in the sun on si III ilar wire stages. All operations are 
now finishl'd, and the flour is stowed 
away in bins in the storehouse, and 
there made up into the paekets 
usually seen in the shops.-Queens
landel'. 

••• 

WHITCOMB'S FISHING APPARATUS. 

This apparatus is designed to be set after the fashion of a 
trap for fishinl!: through holes made in the ice in winter, so 
that when a fish bites at the hook a signal will be automati
cally displayed. 

A round tube, forming the body of the apparatus, is 
mounted on a stick, which serves as a standard. On the 
outside of the tube there is a spool, to hold the fish line. 
The lower end of this spool bears on It stop, and the spool is 
kppt in place on the upper side by an elastic claBp, which 
can be moved up and down on the tube, and set to bear 

t 

NOVEL FISHING APPARATUS. 

against the end of the spool with sufficient friction to pre
vent the spool from turning easily. Inside the tu be is a rod 
the upper end of which is furnished with pompon, flag, or 
other suitable device as a signal, which comes down into the 
tube when the device is set, as seen in the sectional view, 
but which shoots up into sight when the device is sprung, 
as seen in the perspeclive view. This rod is impelled up
ward by a spring, one' end of which is attached to the tube. 
the other end being attached to the rod. The rod is bent 
nut laterally at the lower end, projecting through a vert.ical 
slot, made in the wall of the tube, forming a tappet for re
ceiving a tripping lever, which is pivoted to the outside of 
the tube, with its outer end, when the device is set, project
ing laterally for connection with the nsh line. A loop is 
tied at a convenient point in the line, amI hung upon the 
outer end of the trippi ng' lever, and drops down into the 
water. with a hook suitably baited hanging from it. 

When a fish takes hold _of the hook, the hook of the 

llj.2, 
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Birds. 

Professor Ewart last week gave an account of the struc
ture of birds. After explaining the main fealu res of dif
ference between the flying and the runnitlg birds at present 
existing, he welJt on to say that the running birds of the 
Tertiary period bad a much wider distribution than the same 
class had now. Among the flying forms there were a num
ber which could not fly; and the flightJessness was always 
accompanied with modifications of the limhs and the sternum, 
and those modifications so mimicked the for m  of those SlrtlC
tures in the running birds that some zoologists believetl that 
all the running birds were only modified flying birds. I n  
the Eocene beds was found the remarkable odontopteryx, 
which had peculiar bony projections, n o t  true teeth, along 
both jaws. The chalk beds showed a great abundance of 
flyi�g reptiles, and while those beds were being deposited 
there were a large number of aquatic birds, some of which 
were highly specialized, closely resem bling our flying birds, 
while others more resembled our running birds. The 
ichthyoniis of the chalk period had I rue teeth, and the vel'
tebne were like those of fish. 'I'he besperornis, a running 
bird, had merely rudimentary wings, while the posterior 
limbs were enormously developed. It had well-developed 
teeth, which, however, instead of growing ft()ID sockets, 
were set in a narrow continuous groove, as in ":" some of the 
extinct sauriuns. The brain was like that of a lizard, and 
the vertebrre like those of ordinary birds. The rocks of the 
Jurassic period presented enormous flying reptiles, along 
with remain s of birds allied to ost,riches, but which lmd 
teet.h and fish-like vertebrre. The arclueopteryx seemed to 
have had a more or less complete covering of feathers, and 
it had true teeth and fish-like vertebrre, It was an exceed
ingly generalized form, closely resembling some of the 
American JuraRsic dinosaurs. Apparently some of the 
smaller dinosaurs were arboreal in habit, and probably dif
fered- from archreopteryx in that they had no feathers. It 
might be inferred th'Lt archreopteryx was descended from a 
still more primitive creature, which, besides being the an
cestor of archreopteryx and the birds, was abo the ancestor 
of the dinosaurian reptiles. 

••••• 

HIRSCH'S CONTINUOUS FURNACE FOR FLATTENING 
WINDOW GLASS. 

In Hirsch's furnace for flattening window glass, shown in 
Figs 1, 2, 3, and 4, the operation is rendered continuous by 
the addition of the two chambers, h and H, at the sides of 
the flattening furnace, £, and annealing furnace, k, and by 
employing the channel, n, and the otones, 0 and 0, The 
flattening of the cylinders coming from the heating chaonel, 
l, takes place on the stone, 0, while the flattened sheets are 
raised from the stone, 0, of the annealing furnace, k, and 
conducted into the annealing channel, m. The stonl', 0, 
is then pushed into the chamber, H, while the stone, 0, 
passes into the annealing furnace, k, to deliver its sheet 
into the channel, m. The two stones are afterward 
pushed back, 0 to h, and ° to i; and then the operation 
begins again. T he work can likewise be regulated in 

such a way that the stone , 0, shall 
pass into the chamber, h, after 
flattening, while the stone 0, shall 
serve for flattening in fnrnace i, 
to pass from thence into chamber, 
H; the stone, 0, being afterward 
pnshed from h 10 k, where its sheet 
is discharged into the channel, m, 
and this stone being then brought 
into the furnace, i, while ° passes 
from H tok. 

The gas and air i)onduits, a and 
b, debouch in the four angles, d, of 
the flattening furnnce, i, so that the 
air and gas combine and burn in 
those places. After the cylinders 
have been brought into the flatten
ing furnace the ingress of air 
through the conduits, b, is shut 
off, so that the complete oxidation 
of the flame ceases : but as soon as 
the sheet of glass has passed into the 
annealing furnace, the air' is allowed 
to enter again, so that the de5ired 
temperature may be obtained. 

------ -_.-----
Poh,onlng frOID Red Stockings. 

Soda in COIDlllerdal Potash. 

A Belgian chemist gives the fol
lowing method for detecting the 
pre,enre of soda in samples of 
carbonate of potash. It is hased on 
the fact that chloride of sodium is 
much less soluble than chloride o f  
potassium in strong hydrocbloric 
acid. A solution of the potash to 
be tested is prepared, the potash 
being dissolved in ten times its 
weig'ht of water. One ounce of tllis 
solution is saturaled with diluted 
hydrnchloric acid, and then evapo

rated until it is dry. 'fhe residue, 
which is a fine powder. is intro· 
duced in a bottle of 10 oz. , hydro
chloric ncid of 1 '189 specifi c ,gravity, 
which has been previously satu
rated with chloride of sodium, 
being then added. The mixture is 
well shaken, then left to s8ttle, and 
after five or six hours, all the chlo
ride of sodium will have settled to 
the bottom, while the chloride of 
potassiulll will be in solution, The 
whole is now filtered through ashes-

HIRSCH'S CONTINUOUS FURNACE FOR FLATTENING WINDOW GLASS. 

Dr. J. Woodland writes to the 
Lancet that, having had his atten
tion directed to several cases of 
great irritation of the feet and legs, 
causing small pustules to arise and 
the skin to sub> equentl y exfoliate, 

tos, and the deposit i� washed with llydrochloric acid satu
rated with chlorine of sodium. It is then oried at 1500 C., 
weighed, and will consist entirely of chloride of sodium, an 
accumte result being obtained if the operation has been 
carefully executed. - Weekly Dl'ug New8. 

.. .. , . 
A PLANER has been constructed at PittsbUl'g capable 

of planing a piece of iron or other metal ten feet wide, 
ten feet high. twenty-four feet long, and so arranged 
that four cutting tools may operate on the work at one 
time, two being on the crosshead and one on each up
right. 

tripping lever is detached from the lateral projection of the 

rod, which, being thus freed, flies up and displays the pom
pon at the top. This is the invention of Mr. M. H. Whit 
comb, of Holyoke, Mass. 

T:lIE FASTEST ATLANTIC STEAMER AFLOAT.-The Fteamer 

Alasku left New York OIl the 19th of October last, and arrived 
in Queenstown in the surprisin,gly short time of 6 days 21 

hours and 46 minutes. Her lOll showed as follows : 10, 380, 

389, 381, 388, 401, 403, and 436 knots, or a total of 2,788 

knots. 
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and 8uspicion being fastened upon red stockings which the 
patients wore, he carefully analyzed them. He found a tin 
salt which i� used as a mor<'lant in fixing the dye, He suc
ceeded in obtailling'as much as 22 3 grains of this metal i n  
the form of t h e  dioxide, and as each time the articles are 

washed the tin SRIt is rendered more easily soluble, the acid 
excretions from the feet attack the tin oxide, thus forming 
an irritating fluid. 

••••• 
IN the ten years frnm 1870 to 1880 the value of the silk 

production of the United States rose from $12,210,662 to 
$34,410,463. 
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